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Call For Good News!

We would love to celebrate
good news with you. If you have
career milestones to share,
please use this form
to submit them for the next
newsletter (examples: new book
contracts, upcoming book
releases, magazine covers or
articles, signing with an agent,
book signings, etc.).

Call for Illustrations!

If you would like one of your
illustrations in our regional
newsletter, please submit jpegs
or links to your portfolio with
this form.

Illustration by Eric Freeberg, Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn

A NOTE FROM YOUR REGIONAL TEAM
March is already upon us and that means spring is right around the corner! Many
animals are beginning to peek their heads back out into the world after a long winter’s
slumber. They’ll stretch their limbs, scavenge for nourishment, and seek out their own
kind. But how can we, as creative creatures, learn from this natural pattern?
First, we stretch. We ask ourselves: which of our illustrations, stories, and ideas are
ready to peek their heads back out into the world? Perhaps you have a fresh idea that
just can’t wait to make an appearance. Or maybe you have an older piece that is ready
to shake its limbs and take on new life again. The point is, we must first take those few
tentative steps towards moving our ideas forward.
Second, we scavenge for nourishment. Fortunately, we don’t have to look too far.
With a host of free area and virtual meetings and our upcoming in-person Conference
in May, there is a smorgasbord of inspirational and craft-based content to provide the
nourishment that our stories—and creative wells—so desperately need.
And lastly, we seek out others on the journey. One of the largest benefits to being a
member of SCBWI is the community. Getting together with like-minded people and
building lasting friendships make the path to publication more satisfying and fulfilling.
So may we all shrug off our winter coats, step out into the sunlight, and enjoy the new
blossoms of our creative endeavors.
Becky Herzog, Regional Co-Advisor

Call for Volunteers!

Many hands make light work.
We are always looking for
volunteers throughout our
region. If you are interested in
volunteering, please use this
form to let us know!

Looking for a
Critique Group?

Email Mindy Alyse Weiss at
mindyalyseweiss@gmail.com
and she will help you!

Your Regional Team

Rob Sanders, Co-RA

Becky Herzog, Co-RA

Angela Padron, ARA

Fred Koehler, IC
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IRISH PROVERBS FOR CREATIVES

“May you get all your wishes but one, so that you will always have something to strive for!”
“However long the day, the evening will come.”
“You’ll never plow a field by turning it over in your mind.”
“A good laugh and a long sleep are the two best cures.”
“May your troubles be less, your blessings be more, and nothing but happiness come through
your door.”

LOOKING BACK
LORIN OBERWEGER’S
PRESENTATION PREPARED US TO
GET THE MOST OUT OF A CRITIQUE
“Treat your story as a gift to someone.”
“An agent is the same as any other reader. They can be like a kid hoping to find
themselves on the page.”
“Write what you care about. But consider how to bring the reader into the story and
make it engaging to them.”
“Voice is a feeling of a specific personality expressed in words.”
“Voice = Style + Emotion + History”
“A book is made up of scenes, not chapters.”
“Consider scenes the bricks and everything else the mortar.”
CLICK HERE to view the full recording (available until March 20, 2022)
CLICK HERE to download Lorin’s handouts

UPCOMING EVENTS

FREE FACE-TO-FACE MEETINGS ARE BACK!

As we resume our face-to-face free meetings, please know that our Covid
Protocols are still in place. The protocols are based on guidance from SCBWI
HQ. Please see the sidebar for the protocols.

North Florida Area Free Meeting
Saturday, March 19, 2022
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Sophia Goltz: From a Dream to a Bookshelf
Sophia will share her publishing journey and discuss everything from surviving
the query trenches to writing across genres, and more! Don’t miss this great
opportunity to discuss the children’s publishing marketplace, researching, and
selling picture books, etc.
Pablo Creek Library
Community Room A
13295 Beach Blvd
Jacksonville, FL 32246
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SCBWI Florida
Safety Protocols
Free Face-to-Face Meetings
The following guidelines have
been developed based on CDC
guidelines, input from SCBWI
headquarters, and taking into
consideration the requirements of
our various meeting facilities.
1. Please wear a mask.

Orlando Area Free Meeting
Saturday, March 12, 2022
10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

2. All attendees should be
fully vaccinated or have
had a negative Covid test
within 72 hours prior to
the meeting.

MEETING, GREETING, AND REGROUPING
After two years, Orlando area SCBWI FL members will once again meet in person
to greet old friends and welcome new ones. We’ll participate in a group
roundtable discussion where we’ll get reacquainted, welcome new members,
and discuss the future of our upcoming Orlando area meetings.

3. If you are not feeling well,
please be considerate of
others and do not attend
the meeting.

West Osceola Branch Library
305 Campus Street
Celebration, FL 34747

4. If you are unable to attend
a face-to-face meeting,
remember, we will have
Virtual Free Meetings
every other month.

South Florida Area Free Meeting
Saturday, March 26, 2022
12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

WELCOME BACK ROUNDTABLE CHAT
Let’s celebrate, share roadblocks and tips, ask questions…and enjoy being
together in-person again.
West Boca Library
18685 State Road 7
Boca Raton, FL 33498

Tampa Area Free Meeting
Saturday, March 12, 2022
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

BOOK HATCHINGS OF 2020 AND 2021
Come celebrate our fellow members as we discuss our successes, roadblocks,
and goals for the upcoming year.
Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library
2902 W. Bearss Ave.
Tampa, Florida 33618-1828

5. Masks and hand sanitizer
will be available at each
Free Meeting location if
needed.
Thank you for following our
protocols to help ensure the
health and safety of our faculty
and participants. While SCBWI
Florida has COVID-19 precautions
and procedures established for
our events, please know that you
assume all risks associated with
attending any in-person gathering.

UPCOMING EVENTS
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PANEL DISCUSSION: HOW TO GET THE MOST
OUT OF A CONFERENCE—AN INSIDER’S POV
Saturday, April 23, 2022
2:00-3:30 PM

Dorian Cirrone

Moira Donohue

Gladys Jose

Moderated by Rob Sanders
Since spring 2020, we’ve all been attending a lot of conferences, workshops, and other kidlit events online. Now, we’re
moving into the era when face-to-face conferences are slowly beginning to emerge again. But what is a creative to do
with all the input coming your way? How do you sift through the content to get to what really can improve your work?
How do you listen and really hear so you can apply what editors, agents, and fellow creatives are saying? How do you use
the feedback from a critique? And what do you do once a conference is over?
We’ve invited three panelists to discuss this and more with us on Saturday, April 23, in SCBWI Florida’s next installment
of our Virtual Free Meetings. The panelists will help us know how to turn “attending an event” into “impacting your
creative work.” All three have attended their fair share of conferences. All three have helped plan and implement
conferences themselves. And all three have found success applying what they’ve learned to their own creative projects.

SO, IT’S YOUR FIRST CONFERENCE (OR YOU FIRST
IN A LONG TIME)—WE’VE GOT YOUR BACK!
Saturday, May 7, 2022
2:00-3:00 PM
PRESENTERS: Members of the SCBWI Florida Regional Team and members of our Membership Engagement Team
Feeling anxious about our upcoming conference? Waking up in the middle of the night with questions? Wondering about
the schedule? Don’t know the difference between an intensive and a breakout session? Curious about how critiques will
be conducted?
Join some SCBWI Florida friends as we walk through the schedule, point out handy resources, answer your questions, and
turn your anxiousness into excitement. Whether this is your first conference, or you’ve been attending events since Walt
Disney roamed Florida, you’re welcome to attend.
In addition to all the helpful info you’ll receive, you’ll also meet some friendly folks who you’ll be able to pick out of the
crowd at the conference, join for a meal, and talk shop with while in Orlando.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
REUNITED AND IT FEELS SO GOOD
SCBWI FLORIDA REGIONAL CONFERENCE 2022
MAY 13-15, 2022
Hilton Orlando Lake Buena Vista –
Disney Springs Area
1751 Hotel Plaza Boulevard
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830
CLICK HERE for hotel booking information

Early Bird Registration Pricing ends in less than 2 weeks!
Have YOU registered yet?
Don’t miss out on:
•
•
•
•
•

3 Intensives
2 Panels
5 Keynote Addresses
6 Early-bird Sessions
15 Breakout Sessions

• 144 Critiques available
• Countless friends!
• Endless opportunities to learn,
network, and grow!
• Check out the full schedule HERE.

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DEADLINES
“Mirrors and Windows” Equity & Inclusion Scholarship Application Deadline:
Sunday, March 13, 2022, 11:59 PM
Apply HERE

First Books Panel Application Deadline:
Tuesday, March 15, 2022, 5:00 PM
CLICK HERE for more details

Early Bird Registration Ends and Regular Pricing Begins
Monday, March 21, 2022, 9:00 AM
Register HERE

Register for a 2nd Critique (if slots are still available)
Monday, March 21, 2022, 9:00 AM

Registration for All Remaining Critiques Open (until slots are filled)
Monday, March 28, 2022, 9:00 AM

Critique Registration Closes

Monday, April 4, 2022, 5:00 PM
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KUDOS CORNER

Aixa Perez-Prado and Jan Eldredge for having
their short stories chosen for the upcoming
Haunted States of America anthology! Aixa’s story
will represent our very own state of Florida and
Jan’s will feature Louisiana! Congrats to you both!

Piet Marino recently published
an updated version of her
debut novel, DOUGH BOY.
Congrats!

Congrats to Marsha Diane Arnold! ONE SMALL
THING, a picture book about finding small ways
to help one another, will be released by Beaming
Books in Spring of 2023!

Sonia Amim‘s book, BAX AND
HIS BUBBLES, won bronze in
the Children’s Picture Book
category for the Feathered
Quill Book Awards! Hooray!

Heidi King’s book, SAVING
AMERICAN BEACH, was
chosen as an ALA Notable
Children’s Book, a 2022
Black Caucus ALA Best of
the Best 2021 book, a 2022
NCSS-CBC Notable Social
Studies Trade book, and the 2022 ILA Notable
Books for a Global Society. WOW!
A HUGE congratulations to the 2021 Florida Book
Award winners! In Young Children’s Literature
category: Alexandra Alessandri, Gold for ISABEL
AND HER COLORES GO TO SCHOOL, Moira Rose
Donohue, Silver for STOMPIN’ AT THE SAVOY:
HOW CHICK WEBB BECAME THE KING OF
DRUMS, and Rob Sanders, Bronze for STITCH BY
STITCH: CLEVE JONES AND THE AIDS MEMORIAL
QUILT. And in the Older Children’s Literature
category: Christina Diaz Gonzalez, Gold for
CONCEALED.
Lynne Marie's most recent
book, THE THREE LITTLE PIGS
AND THE ROCKET PROJECT,
now has a companion
coloring book! Congrats,
Lynne Marie!

DO YOU HAVE GOOD NEWS TO
SHARE?

HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR
MEMBERSHIP?

We would love to celebrate good news with you.
If you have career milestones to share, please use
this form to submit them for the next newsletter
(examples: new books contracts, upcoming book
releases, magazine covers or articles, signing with
an agent, book signings, etc.).

Visit www.scbwi.org to renew your
membership and update your email and
mailing address!

CLICK TO CONNECT WITH THE SCBWI FLORIDA REGION

